The acyltransferase homologue from the initiation module of the R1128 polyketide synthase is an acyl-ACP thioesterase that edits acetyl primer units.
Type II polyketide synthases (PKSs) synthesize polyfunctional aromatic polyketides through iterative condensations of malonyl extender units. The biosynthesis of most aromatic polyketides is initiated through an acetate unit derived from decarboxylation of malonyl-acyl carrier protein (ACP). Modification of this primer unit represents a powerful method of generating novel polyketides. We have demonstrated that recombination of the initiation module from the R1128 PKS with heterologous elongation modules afforded regioselectively modified polyketides containing alternative primer units. With the exception of the role of the acyltransferase homologue ZhuC, the catalytic cycle of the initiation module has been well explored. ZhuC, along with the ketosynthase III homologue ZhuH and the ACP(p) ZhuG, is essential for the in vivo biosynthesis of aromatic polyketides derived from non-acetate primer units. Here we have studied the role of ZhuC using PKS proteins reconstituted in vitro. We show that the tetracenomycin (tcm) minimal PKS can be directly primed with non-acetate acyl groups. In the presence of approximately 10 microM hexanoyl-ZhuG or approximately 100 microM hexanoyl-CoA, the tcm minimal PKS synthesized hexanoyl-primed analogues of octaketides SEK4 and SEK4b, as well as acetate-primed decaketides SEK15 and SEK15b at comparable levels. Addition of ZhuC abolished synthesis of the acetate-primed decaketides, resulting in exclusive synthesis of the hexanoyl-primed octaketides. In the absence of alternative acyl donors, ZhuC severely retarded the activity of the tcm minimal PKS. The editing capabilities of ZhuC were directly revealed by demonstrating that ZhuC has 100 times greater specificity for acetyl- and propionyl-ACP as compared to hexanoyl- and octanoyl-ACP. Thus, by purging the acetate primer units that otherwise dominate polyketide chain initiation, ZhuC (and presumably its homologues in other PKSs such as the doxorubicin and frenolicin PKSs) allows alternative primer units to be utilized by the elongation module in vivo. The abilities of other alkylacyl primer units to prime the tcm minimal PKS were also investigated in this report.